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I. Linking Indicators

Section 1: School-Year Indicators

1st year of high school course-taking .................................................. ELYEAR1
2nd year of high school course-taking .................................................. ELYEAR2
3rd year of high school course-taking .................................................. ELYEAR3
4th year of high school course-taking .................................................. ELYEAR4
5th year of high school course-taking .................................................. ELYEAR5
6th year + of high school course-taking ................................................ ELYEAR6
Match between EAYEAR1-6 and 1994-95 ................................................ ELMAT945

Section 2: Grade-Level Indicators

Mean grade level of courses in 1994-95 .................................................. EGLLV945
Grade level year 1 ................................................................................... EY1NINE

II. Academic Courses Indicators

Section 3: Math and Science Course Sequence Indicators

Math Indicators
Math sequence level year 1 ................................................................. EAMSQ1
Math sequence level year 2 ................................................................. EAMSQ2
Math sequence level year 3 ................................................................. EAMSQ3
Math sequence level year 4 ................................................................. EAMSQ4
Math sequence level year 5 ................................................................. EAMSQ5
Math sequence level year 6+ ............................................................... EAMSQ6
Highest math level taken in all years .................................................. EAMSQH

Math Indicators (Version B – received credit)
Math level with credit year 1 ............................................................... EAMSQB1
Math level with credit year 2 ............................................................... EAMSQB2
Math level with credit year 3 ............................................................... EAMSQB3
Math level with credit year 4 ............................................................... EAMSQB4
Math level with credit year 5 ............................................................... EAMSQB5
Math level with credit year 6+ ............................................................. EAMSQB6
Highest math level (credit) all years .................................................. EAMSQBH

Science Indicators
Science sequence level year 1 ............................................................ EASSQ1
Science sequence level year 2 ............................................................ EASSQ2
Science sequence level year 3 ............................................................ EASSQ3
Science sequence level year 4 ............................................................ EASSQ4
Science sequence level year 5 ............................................................ EASSQ5
Science sequence level year 6+ .......................................................... EASSQ6
Highest science level taken in all years ................................................. EASSQH

Science Indicators (Version B – received credit)
Science level with credit year 1 .......................................................... EASSQB1
Science level with credit year 2 .......................................................... EASSQB2
Science level with credit year 3 .......................................................... EASSQB3
Science level with credit year 4 .......................................................... EASSQB4
Science level with credit year 5 .......................................................... EASSQB5
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Questions and Variable Names

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>List of Sections</th>
<th>Variable Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Science level with credit year 6+</td>
<td>EASSQB6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest science level (credit) all years</td>
<td>EASSQBH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Section 4: Course Grades

#### Math GPA Indicators
- Math GPA year 1: EAMGPA1
- Math GPA year 2: EAMGPA2
- Math GPA year 3: EAMGPA3
- Math GPA year 4: EAMGPA4
- Math GPA year 5: EAMGPA5
- Math GPA year 6+: EAMGPA6
- Cumulative math GPA across all years: EAMGPAC

#### Science GPA Indicators
- Science GPA year 1: EASGPA1
- Science GPA year 2: EASGPA2
- Science GPA year 3: EASGPA3
- Science GPA year 4: EASGPA4
- Science GPA year 5: EASGPA5
- Science GPA year 6+: EASGPA6
- Cumulative science GPA across all years: EASGPAC

#### Overall GPA Indicators
- Overall GPA year 1: EAOGPA1
- Overall GPA year 2: EAOGPA2
- Overall GPA year 3: EAOGPA3
- Overall GPA year 4: EAOGPA4
- Overall GPA year 5: EAOGPA5
- Overall GPA year 6+: EAOGPA6
- Cumulative GPA across all years: EAOGPAC

### Section 5: Course Failures

#### Math Failure Indexes
- Math failure index year 1: EAMFIX1
- Math failure index year 2: EAMFIX2
- Math failure index year 3: EAMFIX3
- Math failure index year 4: EAMFIX4
- Math failure index year 5: EAMFIX5
- Math failure index year 6+: EAMFIX6
- Math failure index across all years: EAMFIXC

#### Science Failure Indexes
- Science failure index year 1: EASFIX1
- Science failure index year 2: EASFIX2
- Science failure index year 3: EASFIX3
- Science failure index year 4: EASFIX4
- Science failure index year 5: EASFIX5
- Science failure index year 6+: EASFIX6
- Science failure index across all years: EASFIXC

#### Overall Failure Indexes
Wave III Education Data Index
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List of Sections  Variable Names

Overall failure index year 1  EAOFIX1
Overall failure index year 2  EAOFIX2
Overall failure index year 3  EAOFIX3
Overall failure index year 4  EAOFIX4
Overall failure index year 5  EAOFIX5
Overall failure index year 6+  EAOFIX6
Overall failure index across all years  EAOFIXC
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